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.' T~mporariefi Incorpo~ated, complainant. '" 

ROger J. Peters and sh~rley Woo, Attorneys at LaW, 
for Pacific Gas and Electric Company, defendant. 

OPINION 

[ ',1 ; ~ j 

This complaint was filed on AUgust 24, 1988 by Allied' . 
Temporaries Incorporated (Allied) against Pacific' Gas and Electric 
company (PG&E) •. The complilint alleges that FO&E declined to 
contract with Allied on th. basis of racial di~crimination and'iri~~' 
violation of General Order (GOr'166~ 'I, 

.. " Following the filing' of Allied's complaint, PG&E ',1 

requested that this matter be referred' to staff pursuant to'Rule 10 
of the Commission's Rules of practice and procedure. The assig'n'ed 
administrative law judge granted the request. The parties could 
not resolve this matter infornally'. "Accordingly, hearings were 
held on May 15, 16, and 19, 1989. The matter was submitted on 
June 22,'·1989. :,' " 

. This decision finds that although PG&E did not".: 
discriminate· against Allied on tha basis of raca, PG&E's 'erroneO\Hf' 
cheoking of Allied's references'resulted in rejebtiohof'th~~1Ii~d 
bidsfor'reasons that, at least in part, were faotually inaccurAte' 

. I ; 1 ~ .. ~ 
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and unrelated to the competitiveness of the bids. The decision 
6tder~ PG&E 'to c6nsider bids which Ali led may pi-op6se' 'for "th'~::ri~k't' , , 
contracting period and to comply with the letter and spirit of 'GO .. 
156 and the statutes that GO 156 implements. 

I. Allied's Complaint 

Allied's complaint all'eges that.t on. the basis of racial 
discrimination, PG&E declined to contract with Allied for temporary 
services. Allied is a minority-owned business located 'in san 
Francisco, california, owned and operated by Clarence Hunt. 
3In 1987, Allied submitted bids for two con:tracts with PG&E for 
tempo~clry.clerical and computer proqranning Services to be provided 
during 1988-89. Allied believes that its bids were competitive 
with the bids of selected Vendors. l Its complaint asserts that PG&E 
did not speak with references provided by Allied for confirming 
Allied's capability to perform proposed services. 

, , Allied believes PG&E has ndiscredited the spirit and, :. 
intent of AB. 3678,n which provides statutory guidance for utility, , 
wo~en and minority business enterprise' (WMBE).contra.cting,'Allied 
asks that the coonission require PG&E to award contracts to Allied 
for temporary clerical and'computerprograrornin~ services. Allied 
~lso asks the com.nission to penalize PG&E in the amount·()f $1.7 
~illion to discourage future racial disorimination. 

II. PG&E's Response 

PG&E's response denies Allied's allegations." The ~ < ",; 
response states that A~lied's bids for clerical-services w~re not 
competitive with those of seleoted vendors. Although the prices·in 
i~s,bids for computer proqramming services Were competitive, PG&E ' 
states.tnat the three references provided by Allied indicated that, 
they could not. remember using Allied's services. 
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PG&E also states it has provided'Allied with the 
information Allied requested regarding the competitiveness' of its, 
bids. Its vice president~in charge of PG&E/s WMBE program met with 
Allied and deolined to accept additional' references beoause the,f 
deadline for sUbmitting such information had passed. ~,.. ''I-. , 

PG&E argues,that the commission does not have the 
authority to require PG&E to award a contract to Allied or:toaward 
damages to parties alleging loss. 

III. Allied/s cause of Action 

In D.88-04-047 We adopted GO 156, establi~hing rules ,and 
guidelines for increasin~ participation of women and minority owned 
business enterprises in procurement of contracts from utilities.' ' , 
The guidelines were modified in Decision (D.) 88-09-024., 

The guidelines provide that in the event a WMBE believes 
that a'n act or omissioh of: a utility, violates ahY provision of law, 
or any'rul~or order of the Commission,' the WMBE may file a 
complaint with the commission. The guidelihes further provide that 
the Commission ~ill not entertain complaints which do not allege 
violations of any law, rule, order, deoision, ,or tariff, but which 
instead involve only general contract disputes between a utility 
and a contractor. 

As we have often stated: 
"As a general rule this commission has no 
jur~sdic~ion to adju~licate contract, disputes 
mere,iy bec;aus~4he party isap,ublid ,utility. ' 

, HoweV~r,: tl}e cOnlmissio)ldoes~dj~dicate' , 
contrac,tdl.sputes in'the e)(ercise 9f its 
re~~atory juri~(Uction'. ',The adjud'ic~tiol:t, of ' 

, rep~~ation clahns, 'and se~ice dis~onnection J 

disputes, for 'example,: ,are clearly within 
commission jurisdictioh eV~n though the . 
interpretation of ¢on~racts m?y ~e inVolved." 
(64 c~l PUC 496, 1~6~~) , 
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Onder GO 156'the Commission has det~rmined that it will 
also adjudicate' contract disputes between a WMBE and a. utility,.' . 
pt-ovided that, the complaint' alleges a violation of a law, rule, ;,; c' 

order~' or tariff, and inVOlves more th~m a qeneral, contract 
dispute • 

. Allied's complaint alleges that PG&E denied it'a contract 
based on race or racial discrimination, and that PG&E had violated 
complainant's civil rights. " 

Allied was represented by legal counsel at the hearings 
and filed opening and closing briefs •. Upon revie~ of the record 
and the briefs, we now have a factual understanding of the 
transactions which occurred between Allied and PG&E. ',However, 
'despite a full 'opportunity to present evidence and· legal argument,:, 
Allied's counsel has failed to cite the speoific law,' rule, or;; 
tariff which PG&E is alleged to have violated. 1 

Allied's brief gen'erally asserts that PG&E has engaged in 
discrimination Which violate's'the Unruh civil'Rights Act,' and Title 
VII of the 1964 civil Rights Act •. Tl}e brief fails to explain how } 
these: laws are appl icable' to the facts before Us. ' 

-' "The Unruh Act does' not apply to, the employment' .-
relationship. (Gavin V. Trombatore (1972) 682'F.Supp 1067.) . nThis 
is 'true in the instant case whether the relationship between the 

1 subsequent to 'th~ i~s~ance,' of the ALJ's' proppsed decision in 
this proceeding, Allied tiled a Mo~ioh to Amend Co~plaintJ 
Memol'andum of Points and Authorities; Declaration'of Walter c. Hunt 
in Support The~eof~ r~oposed. ,flrs~ ,?uieh;qed ~ojnpl~~nt .• ;': 1'pis 
filing, whichw~s: st:.:t;~nu~:>u~lYJ opp?se~ ~y P:G&E, ,\-la,s, ,d.¢s~9ned to 
conform the c6inplainaht',s, ple~dirt9's 1n this case ~o th~ .l>roof 
represented by the proposed deci¢i9h. . .. . . - , 

In a ruling dated f)ecember 21,: 1989, the ALJ noted that 
"Once a case has been submitted, the coznmisslon do,~s·. n()~. accept 
further evidence, argument, or amendnents to the pleadings absent a 
petition to set aside submission and good cause shown," and that 
"Allied has not petitioned to set aside subnission," and directed 
the Docket Office to strike Allied's pleading from the docket. We 
hereby affirm the ALJ's ruling. 
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p~rtiesis characterized as employer~employee or contractor-
subcontractor. The Unruh Act only applies to business 
establishments in the context of the supply Of services or 
facilities to clients, patrons or customers." (Id.) 

Complainant further alleges that PG&E's action violate 
Title VII of the 1964 civil Rights Act., However, complainant's' 
brief does not state which provisions of this act PG&E is alleged 
to have violated. Nor has complainant even attempted to ple'ad" ::', 
much less prove, a cause of action under section 1981 or 1983 of 
this Act. ',' 

Allied's brief further states that PG&E's obligation ' 
toward women and minority contractors "may be found in one or more" 
authorities, including Public Utilities (PU), Code §§ 8281-8285, _' 
GO 156, various decisions, and PG&E's internal Equal Oppo'rtunity 
Programs. Complainant's brief states that "Together, these 
authorities establish a clear policy and mandate that public 
utilities, ,inoluding PG&E, must establish and maintain verifiable-
programs and guidelines for developing and cultivating WMBE', 

contraots." Yet complainant's brief fails to state, with any 
specificity whatsoever, the particular provisions of these'various 
authorities which PG&E is alleged to have violated. 

In these circumstances, the Commission nust look beyond: 
the legal allegations and review the faotual allegations set'forth~ 
in the complaint. PU Code § 1702 requires a complaint only to set, 
forth some act or omission of a utility in violation or claimed'to 
be in violation of any provision of law or of any order or rule of: 
the commission. The commission has held that a ~complaint is not 
required to set forth a theory of relief; it is only necessary to' 
allege facts upon which the Commission may act.~ (sunland Refining 
corp. (1976) 80 CPUC 807, 809). 

At the heart of the complaint is the contention that 
complainant was treated differently than other sinilarly situated 
bidders seeking contracts with PG&E because of conplaint's race. ' 
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The facts do not disclose racialdiscriminat-ion in PGliE's handling( 
of this matter. ,What the facts do disclose is that PG&E woUnd UP'~ 
rejecting Allied's bids partly oh account of PGliE's own errors'ahd 
for reasons unrelated to the competitiveness of the- terms bid by 
Allied. such conduct by PG&E 1 if it reflects a pattern, could 
jeopardize attainment of the goals of the WHBE program, 

Some backgr-ound is necessary in order to place 
complainant's 'contentions in context. - PG&E established its Equal-- -
opportunity Purchasing Program (EOPP) on January 1, 1981, to ensure 
that women and minority-owned business enterprises are provided an' 
equal opportunity to participate in contract opportunities to 
supply products and services required by the company. Theprima.ry" 
objective of the program is to increase the participation by women-
and minority owned businesses, whilecontinuihg to purchase on the 
basis of quality, competitive price and serVice. 

In,a series of decisions through the 1980s, the 
comnission closely monitored the progress of PG&E and other' 

• 

utilities in increasing the procurement of goods-and services frOm" ~ 
women and minority-owned businesses~ In 1986, the Legislature ' i 

enacted PU COde §§, 8281-8285, which require the- commission- to' 
establish guidelines for utilities to follow in establishing 
programs to increase procurement of qoods and- services from women 
and minority owned· business enterprises (HMBEs). GO 156 was . 
adopted to implement this legislation- in light of the knowledqe 
gained by the Commission in its past reviews of utilities' WHBE 
procurement programs.- -; 

A fundamental premise of GO 156, and the legislation upon 
which it is based, is that it is not sufficient, for a utility -: -,' , . 
merely to avoid discriminatory procurement praotices. The} 
Legislature directed the commission to require utilities to'submit 
plans for increasing women and minority business procurement. By 
taking positive steps to increase competition for contracts to 
provide goods and services to utilities, th~ commission through GOr 
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156 serve$ both social equity and the ratepayer interest in keeping 
,utility costs down through competitive procurement'praotices~ . The 
policy of the general order is nthat women and mlnoritYOWfi~d ":"i 

business enterprises shall haVe.the maximum practicable opp6rtutHty 
to· participate in the performance of contracts." (See GO 156, 
4.3.5.a.) 

In summary, despite the generalitY' of complainant's. [ " 
pleadingsj we conclude that the case ,before us does fairlyraise'J 
the issue of whether PG&E's 'conduct in this matter is 'consistent ;,' 
with the goals of the WMBE program. We conclude that, it is not ";:L~ 
consistent with those goals. , .1 { , 

'_ +1 .. 

IV. Discussion]' ,; [' 

A. Were A1lied's BidS competitive ' ;; 
with the Bids of Successful Firms? 

• We first address Allied's allegations that PG&E 'should ')\" 

• ' 

have accepted Allied's bids because they were 'competitive with·",' , 
those of successful bidders. TWo bids submitted by Allied t6 PG&'g 
are at issue ,in'this proceeding. One is Allied'S bid:for tempOrary 
clericai services. The other is Allied's bid for tenporary 
computer programming services. 

Allied argues that both its clerical services 'bid and 'its 
comp~ter programming bid were competitive., It cIa ins.' that the' blds 
were.: rejected because Allied had previously complai'ried a'bout:being' 
discouraged from bidding for PG&E contraots~'andthat PG&E 
discriminated against it on the basis of race. 

'Allied states that PG&E used improper procedures in 
handling Allied's 1988-89 contract bid. Finally, Allied believes' : 
that,PG&E's bid specifications are vague'and ambiguous,: creating 
stumbling bloc~s·for new vendors who do not: have the experience 
whic~would allow them to anticipate PG&E'srequirenents • 
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! c PG&E testified that it treated Allied fairly and·' . 
according· to guidelines established for all bidders. PG&E proVided 
uncontroverted evidence during the hearings that a significant;· 1 

'proportion of its clerical and programning contractors. are WHBEs,' ' 
In addition, Allied contracted with PG&E for temporary 

services between 1984 and 1987. PG&E states that it had a'ssisted " 
Alliedin the past with contracting procedures. Such Itspecial 
treatment" was warranted becaUse few WHBE vendors were available ~t 
the ,time~ Assisting Allied with its bid in 1987 would haVe been 
unfair to other vendors, according to PG&E, and was not required 
since numerous WHBE vendors were available. ," 

We address the competitiveness of the contracts and 
PG&E's procedures in more detail below. 

1. Allied's Clerical services Bid 

Allied's complaint states that Allied's clerical services 
bid was competitive with the bids of successful Vendors.; .. ' 
Specifically, Allied asserts that Pd&Efailed to c6~~ide~' the·: 

r . , 

volume discounts proposed by Allied, and that PG&E failed to 
clarify ambiguities cited by PG&E regarding the volume discounts.' 
Allied believesPG&E should have contacted Allied for such .1 ' 

·.clarification ;since PG&E's bid specifications were vague and' 
conflicting. 

PG&E argues that Allied's bids were not competitive eVen' 
c,onsidering the volume discounts, since Allied proposed .Volume 
<iiscounts only in the first year. Averaging the nark-up rate '(that 
is, the price to PG&E above the standard labor wage) over the two~ 
year contract period, the total mark-up is higher than' any' [:.' 
successful bidder. 

PG&E alst) cOllUllentcd that it .... as concerned that·Allied did 
not provide benefits to its employees. i· 

. Discussion. Whether Allied's bid for clerical services:" 
is competitive is not clear. Its rates appear to be'somewhat 
higher thansuccessful,vendors espeoially if, as PG&E believesj ,the 
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volume discounts were only in Gffect during thG first year. In 
addition, PG&E is understandably concerned that Allied offers its· 
empl.oyees no benefits, which' may impede Allied/s ability to recruit 
and keep high quality employees. We belieVe it is reasonable that 
PG&E rejected Allied's ·clerical services bid with th~ information 
it had at hand. A decision to reject that contract could have 
been made on the basis of sound business judgment. 

2. A11ied's Computer PrOg'ramming Services Bid 
Allied alleges that its bid for computer programming 

services was competitive, and that PG&E improperly rejected the bid 
following a reference check. Allied's complaint initially alleged 
that PG&E did not call Allied's references. It provided affidavits 
from Allied's references who stated that they could not recall 
talking to PG&E • 

. PG&E does not take issue with Allied's assertion that its 
computer programming bid was competitive on the basis of price. 
Rather, PG&E states that it rejected the contract because Allied/S 
references could not confirm that Allied had proVided the services· 
it olaimed to have provided. PG&E provided evidence to show that' 
it had made a call to each of the references and that none of them-
could recall using Allied's services. PG&E's witnesses testified; 
that they were somewhat surprised with the results of their phone 
calls to Allied's references, but that no PG&E enployee took any 
further action to c6nfirm those results. 

Discussion. It is undisputed that Allied's bid for 
computer programming services was competitive. 

Allied has not offered specific evidence of the racial 
discrimination it alleged in its complaint. There is no pattern of 
racial discriminati6nduring the 1988-89 contract review period 
shice a significant portion of PG&E's temporary clerical and 
p~ogrammlng contracts are with WMBE v~ndors. However, the evidenc~ 
shows that PG&E rejected Allied/s bid fo~ computer progranrning 
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services after an 'inadequate and erroneous check of Allied's 
references. 

, We begin with the fact that PG&E required third party 
reference checks of Allied. We are not opposed to third party 
reference checks, but PG&E's decision to rely on them exclusivelY 
in this case is surprising, given PG&E'sown testimony regarding 
its standard practices. Allied was under contract to PG&Eand 
provided clerical services to PG&E in 1987 and several years before 
that. PG&E norna11y requires PG&E user reference checks for 
current vendors. 2 In such instances, PG&E users of the vendor's 
services are asked about the Vendor's abilities. In its decision 
to ,reject Allied's bids, PG&E relied exclusively on inadequate 
third party reference checks even though its own employees could 
have provided insights regarding Allied's performance. 

In addition, unlike its procedure for other bidders, PG&E 
had its EOPP group check Allied's references. PG&E states that it 
did so following, a series of complaints by Allied against PG&E'g 
Human Resource Services Department, because the EOPP group did not ~ 
have a history ofcontaots with Allied. PG&E argues this procedure 
was designed to. protect Allied from unfair .treatment; it appears" 
however, to have had· the opposite effect. Reference checks appear 
to have been unfruitful because an inexperienced and inadequately 
superv~sed EOPP eEp10yee was assigned to the task. The testimony 
of that witness indicated confusion regarding the nature of her 

2 Exhibit 37, a letter from PG~E Emp1o~ent Representati,ve Sp.san w. Lee to clarence Hunt of Allied Temporaries states in p~rtinent" 
part thata WYour firm has been awarded a contract to provide 
permanent and temporary agency employees for pacific Gas and 
Eleotric company's 6ffices. This c6ntract will be effective frOm 
January 1, 1986, through December 31, 1987, and applies to all YOUr 
branch offices as we11. N The record contains no evidence that this 
contract was terminated during 1987. Accordingly, Allied was 
providing services to PG&E at or about the ti~e that Allied 
submitt~d the bids at issue in this proceeding. 
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task and the responses she received from the three references. As 
evidence of this confusionl the witness testified that the '" 
references stated they had not used Allied's services. In fact, 
her initial report stated that those references could not recall' 
using Allied's services. 

Having been unable to confirn the references of a current 
vendor with a cOEpetitive bid, PG&E erred in its failure to follow 
up with Allied's references when they could not recall whether 
Allied had contracted with them. Allied provided uncontroverted.:: 
evidence that it had in fact contracted with all three referenceS. 
It is reasonable to assume that an enployee of a large corporation; 
such as Koret, nay not immediately recall every contractor it use~. 
A follow-up call or letter by PG&E would have been simple and 
should have been routine. 3 

We find that PG&E's reliance on these inadequate 
reference checks in rejecting Alliedls computer programming bid was 
a failure to maximize WHBE partioipation in the contracting' 
process. PG&E does not claim that Allied's employees were 
unqualified or that Allied's services were inadeqUate. PG&E 
rejected a competitive bidl a decision which may have added to its' 
operational costs. 

3 PG&E clAims the need for uniforn treatment of bidders' 
precluded PG&E froa following up after its unitial attempt to'check 
Allied/s references produced an anomalous result. We are not , , 
persuaded. 'N6thing in our discussion r~quires or authorizespg&E 
to give preferential treatl!lent to a given bidder or class of' ',;',' 
bidders. Rather, we are holding PG&-E responsible for the accuraoy, 
of its own work in reviewing bids. '" ' 

In this instance, PG&E did not follOw its usual procedure with 
regard to current v~ndors, such as Allied. We are not faulting 
PG&E for failing to treat Allied as a current vendor. We are , 
saying that, having elected to treat Allied as a new vendori PG&Er , 
performed an inadequate reference check. It is no justification to 
suggest, as PG&E's argument would have us believe, that PG&E would 
have done an equally inadequate job in checking the references of 
any other new vendor • 
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Overall, we conclude that PG&E rejected Allied's' 
contracts' On sone basis other than sound business practices: it:'-
follows that PG&E did not properly perform its obligations UnderGO 
156 and PU Code §§ 8281-8285. 

v. Allied's Remedies 

.. Al 1 iec1_ requests relief in the amount of $1.7 nillion as: 
punitive damages. It is well-settled-that the Commission cannot·" 
award damages. Only the courts may award such damages. (Sail Mateo 
Junior College District Vo Pacific Teb & Tel. Co. (1974) 77 CPUC 
197, Industrial communications systems. Inc. v. pacific Tel. & Tel. 
Co (1973), 75 CPUC 472.) 

Allied also requests that the Commission order PG&E to . 
contract with it for temporary clerical and programming services. 
PG&E states such treatment would be unfair to other bidders and 

. that the decision of whether to enter into it contract with a ' 
particular bidder is one left properly to PG&E management. ~ 

Although we do not wish to involve this commission in the 
day-to-day management of utility supplier c6ntracts, the case 
before us presents an exceptional circumstance. Legislation 
directs this connission and the utilities to pronote WHBE 
contracting for the purpose of improving economic efficiency and 
expeditiously improving the economically disadvantaged position of 
WHBEs. Our program is relatively new and this is the first case of 
its kind before us. Even though GO 156 was not in place during 

·1987, the legislati6n was signed in septemberl986,provi~ing 
explicit guidance to the utiiities. FUrtheri the utilities have 
b~en' aware of 6ur views since 198~, when we' issued i>.82~12-10i.·:· 
~hat decision fOund that WHBE contracting should be promoted to 
fulfill both efficiency and equity objectives. Under these 
circumstances, we feel compelled to take action to ensure that the' 

. r ~ 
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inadeqUaoies we noted in PG&:E's treatment of Allied's bid are not.: 
repeated." 

; The contracting period for which Allied submitted, its i:, f, 

bIds is oVer, Requiring PG&:E to reconsider Allied's'bids fOr:l98S.L 
1989 would be illogical since the period for providing teBporary',~;
services has passed. Based on the time-frame in "'hich PG&E ;,',; 
undertook its bidding process for the 1988~1989,contract'peri6d,:'w~ 
expect that the bidding process for the next contract periOd is ):'( 
underway nOw. 

'In order to redress any inequity sUffered'by Allied and 
to promote the goals of GO 156, PG&E shall, at Allied's, request, ;~r 

consider 'bids submitted by Allied for) temporary services contracts 
during the 1990-1991 and 1991':"1992 contracting periodS. PG&E shall 
abide by the spirit and letter of GO 156. ' " 

, We will also' order PG&E to clarify specifications, " 
procedures, and requirements for all bidders, :not' just Allied. Itf' 

its comments on the proposed decision, ,PG&E suggests that'thls 'C,j; 

could be'accomplished:thr6ugh a joint meeting for ali prospective 
bidders., 'l'his approach would Allow all bidders to benefit from '" 
questiohs asked by anyone of them, and would ensUr~ that all 
bidders, inoluding Allied, have an equal opporttinity:t6 obtain 
olarification Of bid specifications, contractprocedurestarid 
qualifications requirements. We will order PG&E t6 hold a bidder~1 
meeting, or "pre-bid conference," sufficiently prior'to the bid:" : 
deadline ,to allow Allied and all other prospective bidders adequate 
opportunity to prepare and submit inf6rmed bids. i 

VI. PG&E's· Bidding PrOCedures 

'l'his case has raised doubts concerning the efficacy of' ,[ 
PG&E's bidding process in qeneral. We are primarily concerned I, 
about Allied's allegations that PG&E's1988-89 bidding ; 
speoifications 'were not clear in all respects' ' Fore>tample, the'" .! 
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specifications did not state that references should be provided fOr 
the specific type of work for which bidders were competing, - " 
although the PG&E witness testified that they should have been. If 
the '. specificatjons are' unclear regarding how bidders should provide 
information regarding employee rates~ volume discoUhts, andagency[ 
mark-ups, then the likelihood is increased that competitive 
bidders, including WMBES 1 will lOse out solely because' of " If.! 

miscomnunication, between them and PG&E. ,That' Would be' very,' 1::' 

undesirable. A bidders' meeting can somewhat alleviate this ,-'j -

problem but is'no,substitute for putting out clear specifications 
in ~~e first place;-

If PG&E iS,to promote WMBE participationj it should take 
st~ps to assure that WMBE bids are only rejected because they are ::-
not conpetitive. PG&E's handling of Allied's contract bids, 
suggests that PG&E's bi~ding program for clerical and prOgramming 
services should be improved to promote a more efficient and fair "j 

bidding process. A sound contracting process is especially -
iJ'lportant considering that PG&E expected to spend $17 million f., • 

duril').g, 1988 and 1989 for temporary clerical services alorte., we are 
also concerned that ,without clear bidding specifications and 
procedures, PG&E'S,WMBE'program will not fulfill intended ' , 
legislative and commission goals. _. In,this context, 'Allied·requests 
that, we order PG&E to make certain program changes to mitigate:the. 
probleas Allied exp~rienced. The pre-bid conferertcethat we have' 
ordered above is responsive to th is request. We' a Is6 -put PG&E' on -,:-
notice that we will continue to review the progress of its -WMBE -'~ 
program. 

The potential' effects bf -,PG&E's actions are to reduce the 
pool of WMBE vendors and to call into question PG&E's commitment to 
increasing WMBE participation in contracting. These are serious 
problems, and if we discover a pattern of them we are within out',' 
authority to take steps to remedy them. In addition, we will 
continue to review utility compliance with GO 156 more ,genercHly. T 
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If we find that any utility is not complying with'the spirit and 
letter: Of, tJ:le general order, it is, our duty to compel appropriate' " 
utility action or provide a'ppr6priate incentives, for utility '-.; "" 
compl iance, ' "; 
,.; • "i" In light of these general concerns over PG&E's bidding" 
procedures I we will require PG&E to' consider and report to tison' 
certain'aspects of those procedures. Speoifically, no later than' 
90 days, after· the effective date Of today's decisioll,c i>G&E' shallr d ; 

submit to the Executive Director a report addressing the' fOllowing' 
matters:', 

~, a. ' What measures have been or will be 
implemented to insure consistency and -:, 
clarity in the preparation, reView,' and" 
evaluation'of bids for all temporary. 
services. 

, b." What measures have been' or ~will be ,,-,,', ',J ,;' " 

implemented to permit potential bidders tOte, " 
question or seek clarification of bid~' .... ' - ~-,' 

,;" speCifications • 

c~ h~at measures haVe been or'will be 
implemented to train PG&E personnel io) 

-.... 

conduct~ng J ts , WMBE ,p:rogra1ll" to ensure, t~at 
IDiBE bidders have' optimal opporb,uiities to' 

., compete for contracts. " ' 
. '-~ " .. 

" , 
1", ; 

. 
Ini;pt~~arlncj' this r~p6rt, PG&E' shall con'~ider the' cr'i'ti~~ of ,1,t:i;, 
performance in today's decision but should otherwise use its; b~nc';'; 
initlatl.\t~;tod~vise' generic solutions'to the iriidequaci~s w~ have 
note<L,f" PG&E shall also setv~ the report on Al1~ed~ , ; ) i, , , 

l -:-' -, 

VIi. 
: , ') 

Comments 6n the PropOsed' ne6isfcm ' ' 
-,,- -.. 

, ,\ 

) -

t ;.' i PG&E SUbmitted COm.J!lents on the pr6p6s~d declslbn and 
Allied filed' ~~ply comments. PG&E filed a 'response to' Ailied's' 
comments. Allied supports the proposed decision~ .. 

We have modified the proposed decision in several 
respeots in response to these comments. The chief of these 
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modifications is' to convert" at, PG&E' s suggestion,' the' bid ,r '1 ,,', ".t 

clarification prc;>cedure in; the proposed decision; to' a npre'-bid":.'; 
conference"' open to all prospective bidders,', '. '{;;' r ~ ,(j 

PG&E asserted in its comments that the analysis in the 
proposed decision would transform,the WMBE'cbmplaint procedure into 
a vehiole for litigating general Contract disputes.' We have I; . 

clarified the analysis to emphasize that <;mr criticism of PG&E, in ' 
this matter is. based squat'ely On PU· Code Sections 8281-8285,> as' ;, '; 
implemented by GO 156 ~' 

The ALJ's proposed decision would find that the conduCt~ 
of PG&E complained of by Allied is in violation of,PU Code section 
453(a). We Dak~ 116 Jir'l.din<j' withr~sp~ct t6that 'statute. Having 

, • .J J. . . 

found a violation of ',GO 156 and the underlying code -sections, We 
consider any discussion of section 453(a) to'b~ uilfiecessary, and we 
express no opinion on its 'application to the facts before us. 
Findings of FaCt. -, . 

-' . ~ , - ; ~ . 

1. Allied filed this complaint against -PG&E ~'lleging PG&E 

declined to contract with it on the basis of race and 
. ,'r ; i ~ - [". ... ,~ .• I 

in 
contravention of GO 156. 

2. Aliied~s cqinplaint-~~id;I]6{'st~te a ppe6'if~<? cause of 
... . . ,'.. .~ _.. .. 

action aga1nst PG&E; the Comnnss16n,' however; has detenuned a 
cause of action. upon, review of the :ple~dings and _ the ,fac,t~ s1f~t1d~!; 
therein. 

, '? : f. . ~ . r -:~. .. i· 

3. PGSE could have reasonably determined that Alliec$'E?,~id,. 
for cleri~al servi~esrlolas n9t ~oJppetitive'on,th~ basis of I?~i?~.),'.·, 

4. PG&E deolined to contract with Allied for computer 
programming on t~~ ba~is th~tAlI~~d,'~ r~fere,nges. ?p~ld not provide 
PG&E with appropriate information regarding Allied's services • 

. 5. It is uncontroverted that the rates,in Allied's bid for 
. ",', " . ; ~. I··.· 

computer programming serv ices, were competi ti ve with, ~ho~e ,of ; I' 

successful vendors. 

" r 
-~ t -)) ~ , "; l 
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6. For the 1988-1989 period, PG&E contracted with a 
significant number of WMBE vendors for temporary clerical and' 
computer prO<,Jramming services.;; 

1. PG&E delegated to its EOPP groUp the task of checking' 
Allied's references. The reference check was undertaken by an 
eoployee who does not normally perform tasks related to utility l' 
contracting and who had no experience in checking references. 

8_ PG&E1s reference check provided incomplete information. 
PG&E did not follow up with the references. 

9. AlJied did not provide evidence that PG&E discriminated 
against Allied on the basis of race. 

10. The potential effects of PG&E's treatment of Allied are 
to reduce the pool of WMBE vendors and call into"question. PG&E's 
commitment to increasing WMBE participation in contracting. 

11. ,PG&E's bid speoifications are unclear in Some' respects. 
12. The-effect of PG&E's unolear bid specifications could 

lead to uncertainty regarding whether successful bidders Offer the 
most competitive services, and ~ay frustrate Legislative and 
commission goals of promoting WMBE contracting. 
conclusions of Law 

1. The Commission·cannot,award,damage~. 
2. GO 156 provides guidelines for the development and 

implementation of utility WMBE contracting prb9r~ms in order that 
women and minority Owned business enterprises:have the El.aximum 
practicabl~ opportunity to par'ticipate in competitive provision of 
goods and services to utilities. 

3. PU Code § 1102 requires a complaint only to set forth an 
; , 

act or omission of, a utility in violation or cla~med. to b.e in . :" -'; 
violat~on of any provision of law or of any order or rule oJ the, .. ' 
Commission. A "complaint is not required to set forth a theory of 
relief; it is only necessary to allege facts upon which the 
commission may act. N (Sunland Refining CorR. (1916) 80 CPUC 807, 
809) • 
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4. PG&E, in rejecting Allied's bids partly on account'of 
PG&E'S,own errors and for reasOns unrelated to the competitiveness 
of the terns bid by Allied, acted in a manner inconsistent with GO' 
156 and with PU Code §§, 8281-8285. 

,5.PG&E should be required, at Allied's request," to consider 
Allied's bids for temporary services during the 1990-1991 and 1991-
1992 contract periods. 

6 •. Except as provided in this decision, ,this complaint 
should be denied. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacifio Gas and Electric company (PG&E)'shall, at 

complainant's request, consider contract bids for temporary 
clerical aoo programming services during the' 1990"'1991· and 1991-
1992 contracting periods consistent with General Order (GO) l56~'"-,) 

PG&E shall abide by the spirit and letter of conunissionrules and -
pertinent law, and shall speoifically: ",", ., I a. 

b. 

Make available to h~BE contractors listsfof' 
utility purchase/contr~ct categories which 
offer th~m the' b~st opportllllity f6r 
success, pursuant to GO 156, paragraph-
4.2.1.5; and 

Break apart purchases and c6ntractsas ' 
appropriate to acconnodate th~ capabilities 
of all WMBE bidders, pursuant to G6 156, 
paragraph 4.2.1.6. 

; I 
" , \ 

2 ~ PG&E shall' hold a bicMers' meeting, or "p):~":"bid 
confer~nce ,. sufficlentlyprlor' to future bid! deadlities' tbAli6w 
A'illed and all othe.r,:prospective bidders a"dequat~ opp6rtunrty;t~{'-' 
prepare ~nd sUbmit informed bids. - - , 

3. Uo later than 90' days after the effec'tive date of t6dayJ S 
decision, PG&E shall submit to the Executive Director "a report 
addressing the following matters: ,,1,: ':: 
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a. What measures have been or will be 
implemented to insure consistency and 
clarity in the preparation, review, and 
evaluation fo bids for all temporary 
services. 

b. What measures haVe been or will be 
implemented to permit potential bidders to 
question or seek clarification of bid 
specifications. 

c. what measures have been or will be 
implemented to train PG&E personnel in 
conducting its WMBE program to ensure that 
WMBE bidders have optimal opportunities to 
compete for ~ontracts. 

I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
• 

In preparing this report, PG&E shall consider the critique of its 
performance in today's decision but should otherwise use its own: 
initiative to devise generic solutions to the inadequacies we have 
noted. PG&E shall also serve the report on the complainant. 

4. In all other respects, this complaint is denied. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated March 14, 1990, at San Francisco, California. 

N 
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